FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Seattle, Washington, March 9th, 2021

Concord Pacific, real estate developer of Seattle House has been nominated for South Lake Union’s 2020
Good Neighbor of the Year for their ongoing support of communities and front-line workers
David Ju, Concord Pacific Vice President, “We are humbled and honored to be nominated.” Vancouver-based Concord
Pacific, the developer of Seattle House condominiums in partnership with local HB Management, has been nominated for
the “SLU Good Neighbor of the Year Award” for the work done in partnership with the South Lake Union Chamber to
distribute over 200,000 masks where they were most needed in the community and at the University of Washington. As
Seattle reopened local businesses and facilities last year, these masks were provided to ensure everyone’s safety. With
Covid19 restrictions slowly being lifted, Concord Pacific wanted those coming back to patronize, work in, and contribute to
the local community and businesses to feel better protected.
“Giving and supporting the development of innovative social solutions plays a catalytic role in connecting communities and
improves the quality of life. This has always been driven by our core values to develop communities in every region we
build in. Being neighbors, we hold the responsibility to come together for the greater cause and to help those who are in
immediate need during the Covid-19 crisis.,” says David Ju, Concord Pacific Vice President. This donation was part of over
1.3 million masks that were distributed late spring and early summer 2020 to front line workers and the communities they
support. This commitment was in addition to hundreds of thousands of dollars donated to healthcare for accelerated Covid19 testing.
“During these uncertain times we were grateful to Canadian-based company Concord Pacific for their partnership. Being
new to SLU in 2020 they immediately engaged us to help support our community, put a smile on the faces of our neighbors
and showed them there is hope. This is what community building is all about, says Danah Abarr, Executive Director, SLU
Chamber.
In addition to making this donation, Concord Pacific mobilized resources with SLU Chamber to safely distribute more than
4,000 boxes of masks directly to more than 150 businesses, organizations, and the University of Washington to safely
restart community programming services, support residents of social housing, assist food banks, aid local small businesses,
and protect frontline workers.
“Concord Pacific’s donation helped strengthening our South Lake Union community, personally helped me create a safe
environment for my clients when I reopened and was one less expense for my business during this financially challenging
time”, says Elise Vincentini, Owner, Downtown Dog Lounge.
Alongside Google, WeWork and others, Concord Pacific’s Seattle House has been nominated for “The SLU Good Neighbor
Award”. We encourage all to look at the great work done by everyone nominated in the 2020 Best of SLU and vote by
midnight, Wednesday March 10th. Nominees: https://www.sluchamber.org/annual-business-awards Voting:
https://www.southlakeunionchamberofcommerce.growthzoneapp.com/ap/Form/Fill/P3eO4ubr
If you would like more information, contact Peter Udzenija at 604-762-4872 or media@concordpacific.com. Visit
https://www.concordpacific.com for more information.

About Concord Pacific
Concord has been building Canada's largest lifestyle-forward urban communities for over 30 years . Under the leadership of
President and CEO, Terry Hui, Concord Pacific Place in Vancouver and Concord CityPlace in Toronto are the country's two
largest urban master-plans and are mostly complete. Concord also expanded to Seattle's tech hub in the United States and
London, UK including Marylebone Square and the completion of Principal Tower in the Principal Place neighbourhood,
home to Amazon UK. These communities are renowned for their vibrant urban planning and have been emulated globally.
The award-winning developer is Canada's most substantial contributor of city parks and privately funded public art. In
addition to their industry leading forward practices including Concord BioSpace and EV Parking infrastructure and design,
the company's green energy arm generates twice the amount of energy needed to power the well over 40,000 homes they
have built. Visit https://www.concordpacific.com/about/ for more information.

